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KIPLING'S STUFFQueenstown Cut Out
• Special Cable to The World.t

QT/EJEJNSTOWN, Ireland, 
Oct. 1.—The White Star SS 
Company gave official notice 
today that In future the giant 
steamship Olympic (60,000 
tons) of that line will not 
take on nor disembark pas
sengers at Queenstown, but, 
the weather 
receive and 
In the Outer bay.

i
- !t

TOLSTOIpermitting, 
discharge ,

will
malls

But Retail Men Claim That 
They Can Get All the Milk 
They Need and Are Not 
Worrying — No Regular 
Rates Prevail—All Buying 
and Selling as They Can.

Benjamin Morgan, in London 
Financial News, Declares 
Solution of Freight Trans
portation Problem — More 
Trade Will Automatically 
Bring Reduction in Rates.

Wallace E. Baker,; Formerly 
of Montreal, Wrote a 
Thirty - Five Thousand 
ord Diary, Sent’ Letter to 

Toronto, and 
Then Committed Suicide

Shakspere’s Julius Caesar Was 
Amazingly Bad, - and If 
Great Russian Had Beeti 
Young, He Would Have 
Written an Article in Orde* 
to "Relieve" People.

1

Friend in

\pA number of farmers delivered no 
- Bilik to their retail dealers yesterday 

because the latter refused to pay $1.70 
per can for it, the price agreed on by 
U?e [Producers' Association. Softie 
claim that they are getting $1.70 per 
can and are shipping as usual, while 
others are said to be completing con
tracts entered Into before the increase 
in the cost of fodder made the rise In 
Price necessary.

Reports from various sources, viz,, 
producers, retailers and consumers, 
•how that the prices generally are Ir
regular.

isgsgg kssssps
. . -, ay 8 8aue of The Flnan- Monday morning was identified td- cial News, declares that the Dominion night as that of Wallace E. Baker 

Government has the remedy in its whose mother lives at No. 6 Church 
own hands- The one solution, he street, Montreal, and wl*ose residence 
maintains, could be found in the re- w*e at No. TOO West 76<jb street, New 
duetton or abolition of the existing York- where for two week* before 
Canadian duties on British machinery. ?is death he had a famished room.
nr.r.r1’" -,.r » * ïssfcïïsïïiïs*; * p“n”"land, he states, need not effect more "What was' the use,; I said time 
than six or eight items in the Cana- and again, of 1m y brilliance, of my 
dlan tariff, but it would undoubtedly love of studfy, of esthetics, of n»y 
attract a considerable volume of careful life, if it was turned on me 
British goods to Canadian ports and and made into a fault, a cfime?" 
assure considerable freightage 1» the Baker wrote In his diary, which filled 
direction of Canada. i45 P»*®» of an account book, ten

Return Freight Lower. hy five inches In size—$5,000 words
Assuming that the British consumer °T.J0???!.d setHaalyBiS, cul-

of totoT^i ShfmlnKS BJfpenoe per ton “With love an^ passion gratified 
on this freignt, says Morgan, the re- j could Jive; without I must .die."' 
turn freight would be very much low- |n Many Cities,
er and would be all in favor of the' These entries are made under date 
Canadian producer The effect of the of many cities— from .Chicago to San 
assurance of a given volume of freight î'I’arK'18C° Bîld aKal*1, wlth the
If. cheapening the return freightage to Baklr found work tha^wM^rofitabto 
one of the commonplaces of shipping if not otherwise to his lilctag, for he 
practice. returned to the United States with

This country, he continues, does a 442,°7,î?id.?flde'
w.<h «» m JÏ‘"‘u„“‘L015a,%.,ÏÏS. ,ïï

exactly this class of goods and takes the diary telle day l>y day, • of his 
hi return year by year a very consid- Peadinge, bis speculations on things 
arable amount of Platte wheat Pre- socjaJ' and of his

i cicely the same phenomenon to wit- Another entry retorri^’ «the CaSC f Ru*ia'fl Black zoning which ledl^tlf de^ennS! 

Morgan Is aware of the difficulties / - isaiwiJsawsÆ srs t&Hsszsr&aFaM

-srss^Tïtsaapass
titfular class -of BrlttotTgooda and ^o rtven ml Y| lli,u®,ton8 h*d
secure^ relatively favorable freight ungly doaked^my own '
Sth^- p0rrodhuecrtsSraJn' flOUr- 1Utnb6r and Passions under the guise of doing

One thing is oertaln, he concludes, «d Uh^noT.0^ While' °* upllftln* 
Only by enctu raging the importation 
of heavy and bulky British goods will 
Canada dravl Brltiah tramp steamers 
to her porta, and without the tramp 
steamer low freight rates are at pre
sent an economic impossibility.

Speriel table to The Werid. CeprHghted by The Toronto World end 3. T!w«5d.
MOSCOW, Russia, Oct 1.—At the 

wish of Count Leo Tolstoi's widow all 
the letters written by him to her thru- 
out their married life (from 1862 to 
1910) have Just been published here.

- In the first letter, written to hts 
then fiance. In September of lies, he 
says;

“I should have died of laughter If a 
month ago someone bed told me what 
I am suffering, and, fortunately, have 
been suffering all this time. Tell me 
as an honest being, do you wish to be 
my wife? But only if In all your 
soul, aay yes. Better say no if you 
have a shadow of doubt It would be 
dreadful for me to hear -no,’ but I 
would find strength tq support It” 

The first mention of his work oomee 
in 1364, when he was writing “War 
and Peace.” He speaks cheerfully of 
the mornings work when he wrote a 
foMo.

And Others Will Be Taken 
Into Custody for Stealing 

From West End 
Stores.

Half a dozen stores and buildings 
have been broken Into during the last 
week to the West Queen street neigh
borhood by boys under 17. The same 
two lads, aged 9 and 11 years, who 
appeared to the juvenile court yes
terday, on a charge of shop-breaking, 
were taken to charge again last night 
on similar charges, and more juvenile 
arrests are expected. BuroheH's bicy
cle shop, the West End Skirt Factory, 
Bastedo’s grocery store, and several 
other establishments have suffered.

*

;W. Dockeray, president of the 
Retail Milk Dealers’ Association, told 
The World Jast night that he could 
get all the milk he needed for $1.60 
per can and that he was selling it at 
10 cents for a single quart, or 21 
Pints for a dollar in tickets.

On the other hand, some dealers are 
reported to be still delivering milk 
at 7 and 8 cents per quart, but the 
cheaper milk arrives later In the day, 
thus mS^tog it necessary to keep 
milk overnight for morning use.

The big dairy companies say that 
they have no intention of acceding to 
the producers’ demand of $1.70 per 
can and claim that it costs more to 
deliver milk to the city than it used 
to do.

There Is no deadlock so far, as the 
dealers who did not get milk from 
their usual source of supply yesterday 
••cured it somewhere else.

Mfs. Walter A. Wllltoon. (Miss Vivyan Boqlton)„ caught by The World 
photographer as she stepped from her motor car to enter St. James Cathedral 
tor her wedding.

*

FORTY PER CENT. 
OFCROP IS IN

VICEthree horses burned.

Three homes were burned to a fire 
which broke out about 10.80 last night, 
In the two-storey frame stables at 276 
and 278 east Front street, owned by 
the Canadian Northern Railway. The 
damage to the building was $800 and 
to the content» - $600. David Epstein 
was the only occupant; the cause is 
unknown. The loss is covered by in
surance.

went to sleep,” he relate», "and 
nod of all the persons la my 

After Its completion he wrotenovel.” 
to his wife:

"You are quite right dm saying that 
all that to historic and military in my 
novel is not composed well, it to only 
when describing character and family 
relations that It to good.”

Llk«tl Outdoor Life.
He went often in the early TO'e to 

the steppes of Samara to drink 
kumys (otherwise marCe milk) and 
lead an outdoor life. Those visits 
•greatly boncfltted film. During one 
vidttibe wrote hie wife:

"I feel differently tmd hwvo •**•* *
covered from the error of holding 
that others must look at thing» 
do.”

Threshing in Saskatchewan 
Will Be Completed by 

the End of the 
Month.

m"Make a Bonfii^of the En
tire Iasuç’ vof Lord Lon

don, a New 
Novel. %

j

TERRIFIC RAINSTORM TIED UP 
NEW YORK FOR SEVERAL HOURS

)

'
REGINA, Oct. 1.— (Can. Prête,) 
Reports to the Saskatchewan

se«çf*l Cable to Ths World. Copyrighted 
by Th» Toronto World and N. Y. World.

iEEEHEr •
are being carried on . under flavor- turn possible dtoguise. an acco 
able weather conditions. Slight the career of Lord Norchcltffe (Alfred

.il" *„X “?
working to their utmost capacity. T. Publ.lcationfc In aU 

Reports Indicate that threshing U Ued Kln8rHom. 
should be almost completed by the The lnllture »f fact, fiction and pre
end of October. Judice, makes a confusing and Inartis-

Forty per cent, of the wheat crop tic combination. One paper describe, 
is threshed, 36 per cent, of oats, 40 it as a"literary outrage and 
per cent, of barley, and 26 per cent. ■■■ ■ BB
of flax.

The average yield of wheat will 
run close to twenty bushels to the 
acre for the province, while the 
quality generally le high. The dif
ference in yield Is more 
than is usually the casé. The aver
age grades for wheat are number 
one, two and three Northern.

There is no noticeable shortage 
of cars as yet. It would now ap
pear that dockage, on account of 
cracked or broken wheat, is not as 
heavy as was at first reported.

f w|
»

Two People Killed ami Several Injured, Streets and Sub
ways Flooded, Trains Delayed and Many Buildings 
Struck by Lightning, by Worst Storm in Years. I

trim-
mi of r.

i- x '

Again he writes:
"I don't know who Is li

w a long string of
useful ot1 

more charlatan, priests or dooton.”
Another letter relates : "A drunken 

man drove me In nls cart today. He 
kissed me and my dog, and said I was 
a father to him. The kindest, most 
charming human being to a drunken 
man in the first stages.”

Writing In 1881 of his abeeeees 
from his wife. Tolstoi explains:

"The evil of town life is that one 
must alwuyo either dispute or deny 
false (judgments or agree to them 
without a dispute, which la worse. To 
dispute or deny nonsense and false
hood to the most useless and endless 
of occuputlone."
! At the time of the Rusjan novelist. 
TurgenielTs, death that year. Tolstoi 
wrote: "I love him very much and 
feel like constantly reading his works, 
which are beautiful and charming."

Ten years later, when de Maupas- 
hant died. Tolstoi's letters contained 
many references to him- One seew:

"Tania and I are passing all our 
time reading de Maupassant." H*

. NSW YORK. Oct. 1.—(Can. Frees.) 
■—A rainstorm that reached 
Cloudburst proportions, descended on 
New York this afternoon, establishing 
a record precipitation that flooded 
streets, tied up the subway, hampered 
surface and elevated traffic to city and 
suburbs for several hpurs and caused 
property loss that can scarcely be esti
mated tonight.

Two persons were killed and several 
injured. Four men were buried in a 
sewer cavè-ln and were rescued alive. 
Lightning played above the city and 
•truck an elevated train and several 
buildings, setting fire® which the del
uge extinguished. Incoming 
from all directions were delayed, some 
vf them several hours, as cuts and 
tunnels resembled rivers within can
yons. Within the city the traffic con
gestion was such that the resources of 
the transit companies and the ability 
Of the police to handle the crowds 
were severely taxed. Brooklyn bridge

saw the greatest traffic rush In its his
tory. 14 was late tonight before trans- 
portattoB officials announced resump
tion of normal traffic.

There was little wind here, but along 
the New Jersey çoast there was a gale 
blowing 60 miles an hour. Rain swell
ed the Passaic River nearly to Its pre
vious record high water mark, and 
streets of Newark were Inundated. 
Low lying Jersey meadows became 
seemingly part of the river.

In New York the weather bureau, 
established In 1871, recorded a new 
figure In amount of rainfall for two 
hours, vdhen 3.32 inches descended. 
Within approximately ten 'hours end
ing about 6 o'clock tonight, 4.68 inches 
fell.

Ambitions Returned.
Curiously enough, all my ambitions, 

ideas, etc., returned, on further reading 
df Shaw in Chicago, after I had started 
going on the assumption of suicide on May 10.”

The diary was sent by registered 
mail last Saturday night to B. Russel 
Herts of No. 34 West Thirty-Eighth 
Street, who founded the International 
Magazine to 1908. With the book went 
a letter which read:

‘1 am sending yau a record of a young 
man about to commit suicide. Mv only 
objçct in publishing it is to ease, thé 
way fbr someone who may come after. 
Kindly read it thru, especially the latter 
part I have cut out all the refer
ences to persons, because I just can’t 
be worried about myself after death. 
I don't sign my name. You may verify 
my death by communicating with' Mr, 
Seidler, whom I have written today to 
look after my effects to New York."

Seidler to Herbert H. Seidler of No. 
142 Delaware avenue, Toronto, Canada, 
to whom a registered letter was sent 
at the time of the despatch of the com
munications to Herts.

paru of the
almost

1
expresses

surprise that “Keble Howard" should 
have written such a book, or that the 
publishers, Chapman A Hall, should 
have taken the responsibility of

T?.e paper “Avises them to 
™,ke » b<?nf‘ro of the entire issue. 
The work has no value either as bi
ography or fiction. - 

■ "Keble Howard" to fhe 
John Keble Bell, who for some years

fi? SS£VK ÏÆÜ-ns
8tS2yS.2? PS?ke’ tha beet known beimr 
The Chicot Papers," and several clays 

one of which, "Compromising Martha," 
Was played to the United States

FRICTION LEADS
TO WITHDRAWAL

pub-LONDON. Oct.. . „ v 1— (CAP.)—Cap-
rain Hughes Onslow of the royal navy, 
whom the admiralty last year lent to 
the Australian naval authorities, Jiaa 
been suddenly relieved of hlo duties. 
It to ap open secret that there has 
been a considerable amount of friction 
for some time past between British 
officers lent by the admiralty to the 
Australian navy and the Australian 
naval board owing to the manner to 
which the latter have Interfered with 
the former in the discharge of their 
duties accord'ng to the prescribed 
customs of the British naval service. 
The president of the board to Senator 
Pearce, minister of defence.

marked
trains

pen name of

Thomas H. Walsh, a train despatcher 
bossing a pumping gang In the sub
way, slipped and fell on the third rail 
and was killed. The other victim dur
ing the storm -was Patrolman Hugh 
Clarke of Jersey City,

INVENTOR’S DEATH 
TAKENFORFACT

BEYOND HIS CONTROL (Continued on Pegs 4, Column *)Herts had no 
personal acquaintance with Baker.

Advance Sale Opens Today.
Unusual interest is sure to be man

ifested this morning at the Princes» 
Theatre, when the advance sale of 
seats opens for the Cyril Maude en
gagement, which takes 
next week.

Net All in Hts Class.
The reason why Alexander the- 

Great never wore a silk hat to now 
clear to modern historians; but now
adays every man, whether great or 
small, is certain to need a silk hat 
upon occasion—for a stylish specimen 
of which see Dineen's, 140 Yonge 
street.

DOINGS OF THE DISCIPLESDirectors of Diesel Engine 
Company Confer Story of 

Inventor’s Death.
place here 

Mr. Maude and hisCITY nJa ,c* com
pany are due to arrive in Montreal 
this morning.

BY DR. QUILL
V

Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
br^er,I°J°ntoWor,d and N. Y. World.

LONDON, Oct. 1^—The mysterious dis
appearance of Dr. Rudolf Diesel, the 
famous Inventor of the Diesel erlglne. 
from the steam.ir Dresden, between Ant
werp and Harwich, remains unsolved. He 
was on his wav to attend the meeting 
of the Consolidated Diesel Engine Manu
facturers today In London, at which there 
was reason to expect trouble, as the 
shareholders are dissatisfied with the
’7ÜÏÏÎ °f the comPany and the absence 
of dividends.

President Judge F. A Henry said 
to his address that "foreign missions 
are the m el tin pot of deno-' 
mlnatlonallem.” The

scene of color and Ufa They are, in
deed, very must alive and have 
secrated the best to life to God.f Any. 
thing further of admiration 
be wise for a

ALL ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
TO RE BOUGHT THRU HYDRO

m uu> con-

/a. ,"V; fam-nowi.’lpmz would not 
o’Vb to place In print. 

Only this further, that one does not 
need to gq “to the races” to ess the 
ladyhood of a nation.

Alexander Campbell isoue
known to have kindled with all the 
fire of a great soul the first Disciples 
of this modern Brotherhood, to mdit 
down the sectarianism of his genera
tion. The present convention signifies 
that this so-called smelter of creeds 
has been burning up some fuel. The 
splendid record of missionary expan
sion among the heathen proves that 
these Disciples are expecting the 
church abroad to be the refined church 
of Christ. And to look at the conven-

W'
o

Ontario Commission Will Act ! parties the advantage to be obtain- 
« Middleman Between ÏÏ.SS.VSÏ'pî^S'V'.S: 
Wholesaler and Municipal- £TM4
Ities, but Without Taking and thua immediate shipments are 

p 6 practicable,
a rrofclt. The price of lamps, as Is pointed

out by the commission, depends on 
the quantity ordered, which is 
naturally governed by the number 
required by the municipalities.

One of the important works 
aU electrical carried on Is the repair and exam

ination of meters in a special de
partment.
make bulk contracts - for meters, 
transformers, etc., by stocking small 
quantities for rush orders. In this 
connection the commission states 
that the municipalities In general 
apparently have not realized the 
saving' made by bulking orders in 
material and equipment' as well as 
in lampe.

In the bulletin issued the different 
sections of *he building are &<* 
scribed, the whole structure

• • ••A
Mrs. Anna Robinson Atwater, Indi

anapolis, the president, is asx , striking -m\,j
aflgure among women as Judge Henry 
Is with the other sex. And the ad
dress delivered

»
It to said that Dr. Diesel had been 

greatly overworked and suffering seri-
fortuner°was to’"*’'*- HU P«™onal yesterday morning *■ 

without a note to assist the memory, 
will bear good comparison with that 
*o ably presented the previous even- 
tog. This lady has been for at least 
ten years in her present position. Her 
predecessor was Mrs. Helen E. Moses 
who has been called to higher reward! 
The sisterhood have the utmost con
fidence In her statesmanship, and the 
public has had a fine selection of her 
•loquenee.

Just note a few periods. She had been 
referring to the need of 80 new mis
sionaries. “At least ten should be 
sent Immediately to Mexico,” and the 
audience breathed quietly, while she 
said, with trumpet notes, “Is the 
church of America taking to heart the 
situation of Mexico’s distress?” Her 
«.bought then flew to Africa and her 
dark eyes became luminous as she 
recited facts which brought tears 
everywhere. “You people, who love 
your children, let me tell you ew e 
home which has lately dedicated tts 
only son and daughter for Africa's re
demption. A beloved sister to not with 
us at this convention. But she told us 
ere going to be with Jesus, that she'd 
help from up there. Let us believe it:1HHÜH

fCbr TS'ÆÏTM Ss
çaiSK, u:. «-si

t5le 8®r5ma tom of affairs preyed upon Ms mind. j
A telegraphic denial of the disappear-

?„ncu?f ,Dw DtS,el’.i'ieelved by his family 
*1 M“nlc1\ ear|y today, gave hope that 
the inventor, was actually in London. 
Later Investigation showed that lMs tele- 
gram was sent from Switzerland and 
that nobody In London had seen him.

At today s -meeting of shareholders 
Chairman C. C„ Kills of the'-Diesel Engine 
Company confirmed the story of Dr. 
Diesel's disappearance, expressing the 
sorrow of the directorate of the company 
at their loss.

“We can hardly hope to see him again,” 
concluded Mr. Elba, "and I ara sure hie 
widow and friends 
-sympathy "

CON FERS WITH TRAINM EN.

tlon platform on Wednesday, suggests 
that the women can do more than fire 
stoves for housekeeping.

Yonder eit the saints of their 
cietÿ, well-known byjts initials—C. W. 
B. M. One. Mrs. N. E. Atkinson, Indi
anapolis, is a charter member, who 89 
years ago Joined with the small group 
to forming the organization. Frailty 
of body and of advanced age renders 
her more yot spirit than flesh, which 
was demonstrated when she stood on 
the high dais to speak. Her address 
and prayer were simply mlràcles of 
spirit. She described 
prayer meeting which 
first mission of the church of Jerusa
lem. And she reminded her sisters 
that Mary, the mother of Christ, was 
there, and that Ig the last place we 
have any trace of her presence.

The rest of the “saints” In evidence 
on the platform presented a brilliant

Hereafter for the municipalities 
of Ontario the Hydro-Electric Com
mission will serve as the middleman 
in the purchase of 
equipment. In no sense, however, 
will there be a middleman's profit 
for this venture, the details of 
which were last evening made pub- 

It is designed purely to ad
vance the cause of cheap labor to 
all who would have it. It came as 
a request from many towns and cities 
that the commission act as central 
purchasing agent, so that they 
might obtain the reduction on the 
cqst of materials and apparatus 
consequent upon buying large quan
tities. This idea will be carried out, 
and In addition the newly com
pleted building in Toronto will have 
a thoroly equipped laboratory to en
sure by test the standard quality of 
the goods purchased.

The commission lb sending oat a 
booklet A bring before the muniei-

1
!

80“

m It Is also planned to

J* 7 lie.

have our deepestI

the eight-day 
preceded the' WINNIPEG, Oct. L—(Can. Press.)— 

. „ . „„ . cover- Grant Hall, general manager of the
mg an area 110 by 70 feet and being C. P. R.. is having a series of confer- 
three storeys in height. 1
equipment includes a 300.000 volt 
transformer and special appliances 
of great use to towns which' wish to 
find out the exact demands of their 
locality both in light and power.

$
cnees with western lilies trainmen re
garding demands they have formu
lated for a change in the existing 
agreement between the company and 
Its operating unions. Another confer
ence was held to the general 
gerie office this morning.

The

JOHN : Say, either that gink must V growed or I must 
■ ‘a4 shrunk. man?-

(Continued on Pass 4, Column!
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